Driving Precision Medicine through Proteomics and Metabolomics - 12th Central and Eastern European Proteomic Conference (CEEPC), Bucharest, Romania.
As Romanians prepared to celebrate 100 years of the ''Great Unification of 1918'' which united all provinces into one Romania, the 12th Central and Eastern European Proteomic Conference (CEEPC) jointly with the 39th Anniversary of the Institute of Cellular Biology and Pathology ''N. Simionescu'' (ICBP-NS), held their inaugural meeting at the Romanian Academy in Bucharest - a national forum of highest scientific recognition. With an exciting theme entitled, 'Advances in Proteomics and Progress in Precision Medicine', delegates gathered to debate Precision medicine's revolution in diagnosis and treatment, which now accounts for predictive, preventative, and targeted treatment strategies with informed decisions according to individual's unique clinical, molecular and genetic profile. Proteomics has a pivotal role to play in furthering precision health and medicine for the benefit of mankind. To this end, CEEPC continues to drive advances in proteomics, metabolomics, and diseases as well as raising awareness of pressing global humanitarian and health-care issues including mental health diseases, aging, chronic diseases, global epidemics and environmental issues. Today, CEEPC is a well-recognized major annual conference with a focused vision and a highly valued ideology as it continues to propagate scientific, medical and proteomic collaborations whilst expanding as more Eastern European countries prepare to join.